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Hurricanes and typhoons arc guided by atmosphetic changes

but their intensity is governed by ocean tcmperatures so

by reporting back in near real time gliders an help predict

how strong storm will become In 2013 reseaichers from 16

American and Canadian government agencies and research

teams took part iii Gliderpalooza collaborative ocean

survey exper merit along the eastern continental shelf of rth

America involving satellites radar stations research uoys

and 15 Slocum gliders Satellites give great views of the ocean

surface but gliders allow active exploration up close and in

Organizations such as the National Oceanographic and

Atmospheric Administration and the Mid Atlantic Regional

Association Coastal Ocean Observing System prize not only the

glider data itself but the expanded insights they can gain by

combin ng it with other data sets from ott er modalities

Teledyne of course has technology to serve these other

modalities as well Our acoustic Doppler current profilcrs

measure water in motion and motion in water combining

their data with our multibeam sonar md LIDAR solutions in

applications such as coastal mappiiiq nan create intcgrated

arid iprecedented views for completely new levels of

understanding

Oceanographers are not the only res archers makinq use

of our technology Oui instrumentation nables oil and gas

exploration and production and has proved increasingly

valuable to thc petroleum industry as the has grown irto

one of tie worlds largest combined producers of ciude oil nd
natural gas In 2013 leledyne officially opened new 52000

square foot high tech research and now product development

center in Daytona Beach to bring forward ongine red solutions

to complex technical challenges piimai ly for the offshore

oil arid gas production and exploration iridustriec Product

oerformance arid reliability in harsh deepwater environments

differentiating feature for Teledyne arid it flows directly

fiom our meticulous focus on research Teledyne Scientific our

research and ievelopment laboratory is prolific generato

of new technology that has led directly to iew products arid

olutions for us all across our diveisity of in sinoss segments
from sudsea connectors to semiconductors

Besides ocec riographic ins ruments that mc isuie the behavio

of water and geophysical iiistiuments that survey below tfie

waves our environmental inistrument analyze water quilit

to mo ii or chemicals that contribute to acid rain and idc ntify

trace co itaminants in oceans lakes riven and deriking

wat supphes We ovidi sin ildi intruri eriiatioii to de ect

atrniosphenic pollution and monitor air qu lity





Raising our gaze from tie sea to lie sky we can find still

moreTeledyne technology Our avenics systems have

provided intelliqence in fhght to he World major iircrat

manufacturers and airlines for years helping improve flight

safety efficiency and maintenance In 2013 eledyne won

landmark single source contract to develop and supply

unique aircraft infoimation management solutions for the

majority of future Boeing rcraft

Looking even higher our ultra hiql resolution and

multispectral image sensors are used in satellites and aerial

photography for environmental an earth observstoo We

continue to develop commercial maging pointing platform

to be mounted on the International Space Slatiori Up to

four planned Earth looking instrun ents on us platform will

help differentiate our imaging busi ues by Ilecting data

of unprecede nted spectral quality from space for stir ntific

mmercial educational ud humanitarisn urposes In

terms of seeing deeper our space irulaging technology is

one of the most recognizable exare pIes In 2013 Teledyne

infrared imagers on NASe Huoble Space lescope nelpeo

deliver the deepestyet observations of do ter of galaxies

Hobbles exqu site image quality arid the grevitutional

lensinq predicted by Einsteins theory of general relativity

enabled astronomers to see backqiound gal xies more than

12 billion light yec is away

On more huruuan scale in 2013 we entered volurnc

production of our world leading CMOS Xray detectors for

medic il arid il radiography lii dclivr bttcr nndgtis

for medical and dental practitioners and lower ray dose

for patients we also enable competitive Ige for our globa

medical device customers

Our deeper nsig fit onti niue in tie test rid measure ru ent

instrumentation we provide for troriics uigners

Teledyne teCroys HD oscilloscope provide bit resolut

16 times the precision of the previeu industry standards

nid in 201 the curnpany dernont atcd tf worlds first 100

0Hz real time scope As the world Jemanids increasingly

high sp ed digital networks tools like these become vital to

leading edqe electronics designers revealing deeper details

on faster fainter more complex ignals

These aneTeledy retechnologies at work Were riot only

everywhere you look were also many pIsces you cant

across the pectrurn arid across the planet With innovation

arid en jneering we create evceptional solumions uhling

deeper understanding which in turn create po aibilit es for

our customers
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such as our subsea cable and pipe detectior system also

Cc ntributed rneaningfu ly

Sc Ic of environri ental and electrcnic test aid measurement

instrumentation also increased in 20 Our products that

measure pollutants in mbient air cached record levels in

2013 In addition sales of instrumentation for laboratory

and field applications increased with the acquisition of

CE1AC provider of automated asmple har dling and

sample introduction equpment primarily to trace lemental

analysis In the electronic test domain despite relatively

soft market ini 2013 leledyr LeCroy perlorried well

achieving organic growth of nearly 5% in the fourth uarter

and endinq the year with the hiqhcst level quarterly sales

since the acquisition by Teledyne

Expanding the Spectrum in Digital lmagmg

Durinq 2013 we made solid progrss in our strategic

initiatives in high performance ray image sensors and

lower cost unceoled inframd detectors these developments

are simed at broadening our prodi ct linee beyond our

core businesses in machine vision cameras ind cooled

infrared sensors primarily for spac astroncmy and defense

applications Nonetheless we continued to innovate in our

core machine vision market launching new CMOS cameras

used in manufacturing tIre nost pc pular tablet comp ters

as well as new smart cameras for host of eneral industrial

applications Finally our machine vision products found

their way into the work of sports powering the 3D replay

system for the NewYorkYankees and Dallas Cowboys
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Finafly woufti ike to thank our Board of Directors for

their guidance and our empoyees for their unwavering

commitment to our customers our stockhoders and

Teiedynes success

Robert Mehrabian

Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer

February 25 2014
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Whileleledynes growth strategy includes possible acquisiti lOS

CAVIl NAR

From time to time the Company makes and thisYear in Review

and the Companys Annual Report on Form may contain

forward looking statements as defined in the Private Securities

Litigation Reform Act of 1995 di ectly and indirectly relating

to earnings growth opportuniies product sales capital

expenditures pension matters stock option compensation

expcnse the credit facility interest expense severance and

relocation costs stock repurchases taxes and strategic plans

All statements made thisYear in Review and the Comoanys

Annual Report on Form 10K that are not historical in na ure

should be considered forward looking Actual results could

differ materially from hese forward looking statements

Marry factors could change the anticipated rrsults including

disruptions in the global economy changes demand fc

products sold to the defense ectronics iristrumentatio

digital imaging energy exploration and proc uction commercial

aviation semiconductor and cDmmunications markets funding

continuation and award of government prog ams and cuts

to dcfense spending resulting from futLire dcficit reduction

measures including potential automatic cuts to defense

spcnding that have been triggered by the Budget Corttrol Act

of 2011 as amended by the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2013

Increasing fuel costs could negatively affect he markets of

our cornmerciai aviation businesses Lower oil and natu il

gas prices as wefl as instability ri the Miado East or other oh

producing regions and new regulations or restrictions rolatirig

to energy production including with respect to hydr rulic

fracturing could negatively affect our busirie rses that su ply the

oil and gas industry In addition financial mc rket fluctuations

affect the valuc of our pension assets Chances in the policies

of U.S and foreiqn governments could resul over time in

reductions and realignment in defense or other goverrinrent

spending arid furtlrer changes in programs in which the

Company participates

we crnnot provide any assurance as to when if or err what

tm rms any acquisitions will be made Acquisitrnns involve

var ous inherent risks such as among others our ability to

integrate acquired businesses retani customers anti achresc

identified financial and operating syrre gies There are additional

risks associated with acquiring owning and operating

businesses outside of the United States including those arising

from U.S and foreign qovernment polcy changes or actions

and cxchange rate fluctuations

the Company continues to take aclion to assure compliance

with the internal controls disclosure controls arid other

requirements of the Sarbanes Oxley Act ut 2002 Wlrile we

believe our control systems are effective there are inherent

limitations in all control systems and misstatements due to

error or fraud may occur and may not be detected

Additional information concerning factors that could cause

actual results to diffcr materially from tlrose prolected in

the forward looking statements is coritirned ri Teledyne

Technologies periodic filings with the 3ecurities arid Exchar qc

Commission includinig its 2013 Annual Report on Comm

10 Forward lookirrg statements are generally acco nprnied

by words such as estimate proJect predict believes

or expect that convey the uncertainty of future events or

outcomes.The Company assumes no ob rgatrorr to publicly

update or revise any forward-looking statements whether as

result of new inform atiori or otherwise
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